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The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education implementation of duty hour restrictions led
to an increased number of resident handoffs.1 Communication errors during handoffs have been associated
with patient harm and identified as a leading cause of
sentinel events,2 highlighting the need to standardize
best practices on handoffs. Despite this need, there is
no uniformly accepted handoffs protocol in the United
States. There is also a lack of consensus on the optimal
method of delivery for teaching and assessing resident
handoffs.3
In-person handoffs training has been found to reduce
adverse events,4 although these initiatives may be difficult to replicate in large or multisite programs. An
online training approach, if equally effective, could
offer an attractive alternative to sites with fewer resources. Currently, there are few tools for assessing
handoffs performance, although experience piloting
and validating an observed simulated handoff experience
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with a handoffs clinical examination instrument has
been published.5
To promote acceptance of any resident education initiative, learner engagement is essential. One method of
enhancing engagement is to involve residents in the development and implementation of a quality-improvement
initiative. To our knowledge, no previous publications describe a handoffs curriculum developed and implemented
by residents.

PURPOSE
Our pilot project was a resident-led educational innovation in which we developed a handoffs mnemonic based
on a multidisciplinary needs assessment, assessed current
resident handoffs performance via a standardized assessment tool developed by the authors, and compared
efficacy of online versus interactive workshop handoffs
training in the subsequent intern class with an observed
simulated handoff experience. The Cleveland Clinic Institutional Review Board approved this qualityimprovement project.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Setting and Context
The handoffs initiative was designed and implemented
within the internal medicine residency program at
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Active hospital course, Status, Supporting data, Overnight to
do, Nursing, Summary by received” (PASSONS) (Figure 1).
In comparison with other handoffs tools,4,7,8 the PASSONS
mnemonic provides a prompt to include supporting data
and adds a novel nursing component. The nursing component was developed on the basis of results from a
Participants
questionnaire administered to
nurses, which indicated that
Incoming residents (N = 68)
PERSPECTIVES VIEWPOINTS
nurses frequently sought inforparticipated in our structured
mation typically omitted from
handoffs training as a new and
• There is a lack of consensus on the
resident-initiated overnight
required part of the internal
optimal method for delivering instruchandoffs. This information inmedicine residency program
tion on resident handoffs.
cluded diet, analgesia plan,
orientation, which occurs in
• Online educational modules provide
and code status. We worked
June of each year.
with the hospital information
standardized, efficient, and effective
Needs Assessment
technology department to intraining on handoffs.
Our group met regularly from
corporate components of our
• Online modules may be a viable alterNovember 2014 to November
handoffs mnemonic into the
native to in-person training on handoffs.
2015 to develop and implepreexisting electronic written
ment this project, following
handoffs tool. The revised
recommended curriculum dewritten handoffs tool included
velopment steps.6 A literature search about handoffs was
drop-down boxes for diet, patient status (sick/not sick),
performed with medical librarian assistance. A needs asand code status; a free text box provided a prompt for
sessment of handoffs practices within our internal
analgesia plan. Our institution’s handoffs tool is linked
medicine residency program (N = 180 residents), which
to the electronic medical record and has limited
included standardized assessment of 100+ patient
autopopulated information (eg, patient name, age, medical
handoffs, revealed a lack of a standardized handoffs prorecord number, sex, and room number), as well as adtocol or any formal handoffs training.
ditional space for free text information.
Cleveland Clinic’s main campus, which includes a
large quaternary hospital. The internal medicine residency program has 180 residents, including 164 categoric
residents and 16 additional first-year residents completing 1 year of internal medicine training.

Mnemonic Development

Assessment Tool Development

On the basis of a literature review and needs assessment, we
developed a mnemonic referred to as “Patient information,

We created verbal and written assessment tools that assessed each element of the mnemonic (Appendix A,

Figure 1 The PASSONS mnemonic and verbal handoffs case example were
widely distributed on pocket cards and posters.
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available online). The verbal and written assessment components were emphasized during both the interactive
workshop and online module.
In an effort to reduce interobserver variability in use
of the assessment tool, we required at least 3 practice
assessments to be completed with other assessors before
completion of independent assessments. After each practice assessment, the assessors would debrief regarding
discrepancies in their assessments and discuss until consensus was reached.

ineffective handoffs; interns were then asked to critique
the handoffs and reflect on prior handoffs experiences.
Subsequently, the PASSONS mnemonic was introduced, and a second resident-created video (PASSONS
Handoffs Video) demonstrating “ideal” handoffs performance was shown. Interns then practiced performing
verbal and written handoffs in facilitated small groups.
Facilitators, who included resident authors and the associate program director author, provided real-time
feedback. We did not administer a test to the workshop
group because we assessed learner knowledge and provided real-time feedback.

Case Development
Three cases were created for use during the interactive
workshops: 2 cases for verbal handoffs practice and 1
case for written handoffs practice. Cases featured conditions commonly encountered on inpatient medicine
services, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
exacerbation, and were formatted as a history and physical note. The cases were used for teaching during the
interactive workshop. They were not incorporated in the
online module.

Development of Online Module
The online module “Optimizing Patient Handoffs” was
designed in collaboration with our institution’s Center
for Technology-Enhanced Knowledge and Instruction
(Appendix B, available online). The module contained
the same didactic information as the workshop. Questions were embedded throughout the module to encourage
reflection on the overall process, and a brief post-test was
incorporated for formative assessment.

HANDOFFS TRAINING
Because performance of intern baseline handoffs is generally poor5 and face-to-face training is known to improve
performance,5,9,10 we focused on comparing the effectiveness of 2 training modalities: an online module and
an interactive workshop.
During the standard internal medicine residency
program orientation, incoming interns are quasi-randomly
assigned into 4 cohorts (groups 1-4). We used these groups
for our quality-improvement project, with groups 1 and
4 (N = 33) assigned to the interactive workshop and
groups 2 and 3 (N = 38) assigned to the online module.
Both the interactive workshop and the online module were
completed during residency orientation.

In-Person Workshop
The 60-minute in-person workshop, implemented in June
2015, stressed the significance of handoffs, including the
Joint Commission and Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education recommendations regarding best
practices.1,2 A humorous resident-created video (“What
Not To Do” Handoffs Video) was shown to demonstrate

Online Module Training
The online module guided learners through the components of the PASSONS mnemonic, using the case listed
on the pocket cards (Figure 1). Time spent completing
the online module was user-dependent; interns were provided protected time to complete the module during
orientation. Completion of the module required correctly answering 100% (6 of 6) of the test questions
incorporated at the end of the module. Laminated pocket
cards were distributed to all residents, and posters were
displayed in designated handoffs areas to reinforce use
of the PASSONS model.

THE OBSERVED SIMULATED HANDOFFS
EXPERIENCE
Because teaching structured handoffs has been shown to
improve resident perceptions and performance of handoffs
(ie, a training effect),4,9,10 we did not perform baseline
assessments on our learners. We assessed intern handoffs
skills via an observed simulated handoff experience5 4
months post-training in a classroom at our institution.
Interns were evaluated via the observed simulated handoff
experience if they completed the online or interactive
workshop training. Although not a research study, it fits
with a post-test only design.11
The observed simulated handoff experience included 3 stations and lasted 45 minutes. Facilitators
included some of the authors of this study and 3 additional faculty. The 3 facilitators with no prior involvement
in the project participated in a focused faculty development session before the observed simulated handoff
experience.
Interns were assessed on verbal (stations 1 and 2) and
written (station 3) handoffs skills. At stations 1 and 2,
they were asked to read a case and perform a verbal
handoff; intern A handed off to intern B at station 1 and
vice versa at station 2. Station 3 included completing a
written handoff using a printed version of our institution’s online written handoffs form. Each station had
unique sample cases that lasted 15 minutes, and realtime individual feedback was provided.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Data were collected and managed using REDCap electronic data capture tools hosted at the Cleveland Clinic.12
We focused on descriptive statistics and effect sizes, reporting simple proportions that best illustrate results from
this pilot project. It was determined a priori that at least
a 25% absolute difference, which equates to an approximate 7 to 8 subject difference, would be considered
actionable.

RESULTS OF THE INNOVATION
A total of 71 interns enrolled in our residency program
participated in the new handoffs curriculum. Thirtyeight interns (54%) were assigned the online module, and
33 interns (46%) were assigned the interactive workshop via the quasi-randomized process described. Sixtyeight interns (96%) completed their assigned training
(Figure 2), with 62 (87%) and 60 (85%) completing the
written and verbal observed simulated handoff experience assessment, respectively.
Similar results in observed simulated handoff experience performance were observed between interns trained
via online module and interactive workshop, with the sole

exception of code status on verbal assessment (Table).
Code status was included 74% versus 46% of the time
when comparing online with interactive workshop training. The explanation for this difference is unclear.

IMPLICATIONS
Results of our pilot curriculum demonstrate that interns
trained via an online training module or interactive workshop performed similarly on the observed simulated handoff
experience. To our knowledge, no previous articles have described online versus workshop training for resident handoffs,
followed by structured performance assessment.
Numerous training programs have explored best practices in handoffs training. These proposals have included
mnemonics,7,13 workshops for teaching these methods,10
assessment tools,14-16 and suggestions for translation to
other programs.10,17 Consistent implementation and
assessment of handoffs training remain challenging, largely
because of the difficulty of ensuring quality of handoffs
when translated from the classroom to actual patient care.
Furthermore, there is a need to develop efficient and effective methods of teaching and assessing handoffs
processes in the reality of busy clinical training
environments.

Interns
Eligible
N=71

Assigned Interactive Workshop
N=33

Five excluded
because unable
to attend OSHE

Assigned Online Module
N=38

Completed
Workshop
N=32

Completed
Online
N=36

Written
Assessment
N=27

Written
Assessment
N=35

One excluded
due to
completion of
both online and
workshop
training
One excluded
due to failure to
complete verbal
assessment

One excluded
due to failure to
complete verbal
assessment
Verbal
Assessment
N=26

Verbal
Assessment
N=34

Figure 2 Intern participation is mapped in this flow diagram. OSHE = observed simulated handoff experience.
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Table Observed Simulated Handoff Experience Assessment Scores of Interns After Online Module or Interactive Workshop
Handoffs Training
Verbal Assessment (Online N = 34, Workshop N = 26)

Online (%)*
Workshop (%)*
Difference†

Patient
Information

Hospital
Course

Sick or
Not Sick

Code
Status

Supporting
Data

To-Do
List

Analgesia
Plan

Diet

Logical
Presentation

100
100
0

97
92
5

88
73
15

74
46
28

94
85
9

97
85
12

29
42
−13

71
77
−6

94
85
9

Written Assessment (Online N = 35, Workshop N = 27)
Chief
Problem Sick or Code Supporting To-Do Analgesia
If-Then Up To
Symptom List
Not Sick Status Data
List
Plan
Diet Medications Plan
Date
Online (%)*
83
Workshop (%)* 93
Difference†
−10

86
89
−3

57
67
−10

69
67
2

100
96
4

94
96
−2

49
59
−10

71
67
4

94
89
5

86
93
−7

100
100
0

*% = % of total.
†Difference = online score—workshop score.

Solan and colleagues18 describe a multidisciplinary
handoffs initiative that incorporated charge nurses during
resident handoffs. Our pilot is the first to describe nursing
input for resident handoffs mnemonic development, ultimately leading to a novel nursing component within the
mnemonic.
Our online delivery model is efficient and learnercentered, and requires only modest faculty development.
In addition, the online model allows residents to learn
new information at their own pace, as well as to review
content on an as-needed basis.

STUDY LIMITATIONS
This article describes the first year of implementation,
with a relatively small sample size. In this curriculum
innovation, there were no baseline assessments of handoffs
skills, although other investigators have demonstrated them
to be low in the absence of specific intervention.5,15,19 We
also do not have long-term follow-up data measuring skill
decay related to resident handoffs performance. It was
beyond the scope of this project to examine the direct
impact of handoffs training on patient outcomes.

time-efficient method for programs to teach a structured approach to patient handoffs. Achieving competency
in conducting patient handoffs is clearly important for
residents and may be efficiently assessed via an observed simulated handoff experience. We believe that our
innovation can be generalized to other settings, where
it can be modified to meet learner needs.
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DISCLOSURES
CONCLUSIONS
This pilot project showcased a resident-led multidisciplinary innovation in improving quality and fidelity in
resident handoffs and compared intern handoff performance after 2 types of training. Results of this pilot project
support prior work by Farnan et al,5 which suggests resident competency in performing handoffs may be
efficiently assessed via an observed simulated handoff
experience, as well as the work of Gaffney et al,15 examining the performance of incoming interns via
completion of a handoffs online training module followed by an observed simulated handoff experience.
Online educational modules may provide an effective and

The project was presented in part as a workshop at the
Society of General Internal Medicine Midwest Regional Meeting, August 27 to 28, 2015, Cleveland, Ohio: E.
Hill, R.H. Cartabuke, M. Mohmand, O. Sinokrot, C.
Calabrese, A. Garber, C. Colbert, A. Mehdi, J. Pile. Optimizing handoffs in an era of discontinuity.
The handoffs videos were reprinted with permission, Cleveland Clinic Center for Medical Art and
Photography © 2016. All Rights Reserved.
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APPENDIX A
Written Handoff Assessment Tool
Yes

No

Yes

No

Chief symptom or primary diagnosis
Diet status
Code status
Sick or not sick (vitals = “no”)
Pain plan (any pain medications identified)
Supporting data (labs AND imaging AND procedures). If not indicated, mark “yes.”
Important medications included
Prioritized problem list
To-do tasks identified (NTD/no issues = “yes”)
Contingency plan (if nothing expected = “yes”)
Information up-to-date and accurate

Verbal Handoff Assessment Tool

Patient information (age, sex, and cc/diagnosis)
Hospital course
Code status
Sick or not sick (vitals = “no”)
Supporting data (labs AND imaging AND procedures). If not indicated, mark “yes.”
Overnight to-do (NTD/no issues = “yes”)
Pain discussed
Diet status (not tolerating PO = “no”)
Summary by received
Logical presentation flow
NTD = nothing to do; PO = per os.
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Video Links for Appendix B
Patient Handoffs: PASSONS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4x0Rk_r-rs
Patient Handoffs: What to do, what not to do
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSyV5F6m-VU

